
16th of March 2008.
Palm Sunday.

Sermon by The Rev. Lusmarina Campos Garcia.
Based on Matthew 21:1-11, Luke 19:39-44.

{Movement -> Lusmarina gets one of the stepping stones, brings it to the altar, and listens to it.
Then Lus gets one palm cross and listens to it.}

Save-us! Save-us! The stones cry out! Help-us! Help-us! The voices echoes!

The Hebrew word hosiahna, English Hosanna means save or help! In Psalm 118 verse 25, read earlier in this
worship today, the word hosanna was used as a prayer after a victory to ask for God's continuous help.
Throughout history this word became more and more a joyous cry to render homage to God or to the king. In
the Judaic worship hosanna was continuously used as an acclamation. The seventh day of the feast of the
tents, which was a big festival for Israel, was called "the great hosanna". This was celebrated with a big
procession, when people carried decorated palms in their hands and said or sang litanies; hosanna was the
chorus for those litanies.

Help-us! Save-us! When Jesus entered Jerusalem and the multitude cried Hosanna, their cry for hope was a
Messiah who would throw out the Romans and give them their country back. It was a hope for a liberation
that was not only spiritual but political, a liberation impacting their lives immediately. When current
Palestinians cry Hosanna, their cry for hope is to find a way to get some of their land back, and an end to the
killing. Help-us! Save-us! Is not a cry only for Israelites or Palestinians, but for every one who need a way out
of sufferings, oppression, anguish, illness, fear, doubt. Help-us! Save-us! Is a cry for those who recognize
their strength is wearing up, their future is uncertain, their sight is unclear. But help-us and save-us it is also a
cry for those who believe there is a force within us that doesn't allow us to break down; a force that makes us
move, that takes us to the next step. What Hosanna is welling up in us? What in us is silent but wanting to cry
out, Save me.

(pause)

The Gospel reading says that "some of the Pharisees in the crowd said to him: Teacher, order your disciples to
stop. He answered, I tell you, if these were silent, the stones would shout out." We are disciples of Jesus, and
like them, if we remain silent, the stones will cry out, the palm leaves will cry out, the palm crosses will cry
out. But going further in Jesus allegory, I would say, that if we cry out the stones will resonate our cry, the
palm leaves and the palm crosses will echo it.

I would like to invite you to hold your palm cross in your hand for a moment, look at it, listen to it. Put it
close to your ear, and listen to it. What Hosanna is your palm cross echoing? What you need to be saved
from? What you need help for? What our world need to be saved from?

(pause)

Now, as a sign that we place our hope in God, we are invited to start with a whisper and get louder and louder
crying out together: Hosanna!

(please rise)

Hosanna! (several times)
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